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Abstract: Given that mental health issues are acute in Asian countries, particularly Japan and
Korea, and university students are more vulnerable to depression than the general population, this
study aims to examine the landscapes of scientific research regarding depressive disorders among
university students and evaluate the effectiveness of international collaboration and funding provision
on the scientific impact in Korea, Japan, and China. Based on articles retrieved from the Web of
Science database during the period 1992–2018, we found that the number of scientific publications,
international collaborations, and allocated funds regarding depressive disorder among university
students in China (97 articles, 43 international collaborations, and 52 funds provided, respectively)
overwhelmingly surpassed the case of Korea (37 articles, 12 international collaborations, and 15
funds provided, respectively) and Japan (24 articles, 5 international collaborations, and 6 funds
provided, respectively). The differences in collaboration patterns (p-value < 0.05) and the proportion
of allocated funds (p-value < 0.05) among Korea, Japan, and China were also noted using Fisher’s
exact test. Based on the Poisson regression analysis, China’s associations of scientific impact with
international collaboration (β = −0.322, p-value < 0.01) and funding provision (β = −0.397, p-value
< 0.01) are negative, while associations of the scientific impact and scientific quality with funding
provision and international collaboration were statistically insignificant. These findings hint that
Korea and Japan lacked scientific output, diversity in research targets, international collaboration, and
funding provision, compared to China, but the quality of either China’s internationally collaborated
or funded articles was contentious. As a result, policymakers in Korea and Japan are suggested
to raise the importance of mental health problems in their future policy planning and resource
distribution. Moreover, it would be advisable to establish a rigorous system of evaluation for the
quality of internationally collaborated and funded studies in order to increase scientific impact and
maintain public trust, especially in China.
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1. Introduction

There are more than 1.8 billion young people between the ages of 10 and 24 today, which makes
our current young generation the largest ever in history [1]. These are the people who will, in time,
grow into the role of “the real owners of Agenda 2030 for Sustainable Development” [2]. Young people
are expected to become critical thinkers and innovators, driving factors contributing to the resilience of
the community and improving human living quality as well as the health of the planet. For them to
be able to take on these future tasks as independent, self-sustaining adults, the youth needs not only
education but also protection and support in various aspects of their development.

Healthcare is one such aspect, of which mental health care is becoming a more and more pressing
issue. Since 2012, when the use of social media became common, the rate of depression among
adolescents has risen significantly. It is also reported that the prevalence of the depressive disorder
among university students is 30.6%, which is substantially higher than in the general population [3].
A depressive disorder is a common mental illness that currently affects an estimated more than 300
million people around the world. In 2008, WHO listed depressive disorder as the third cause of
burden disease and projected that it would become the most substantial cause of burden disease in
2030. Not only is depressive disorder detected as a predictor for many chronic diseases and medical
comorbidity [4,5], it is also a strong determinant of suicidal thoughts, self-harming behaviors, and death
in many populations [6–8]. As a result, the demand to tackle depressive disorder among adolescents
has been critical. With a vision towards improving global mental health and endorsing the sustainable
development, in a recent Commission on Global Mental Health and Sustainable Development by The
Lancet [9], protecting mental health by public policies, additional financial investment, and enhancing
research and innovation have been listed as some of the major approaches [10].

An understanding of the state of current research (including scientific output, international
collaboration, and funding allocation) regarding depressive disorder among university students
is thus necessary to protect the young generation and contribute to the sustainable public health
system. Still, few studies related to this issue have been done. Apart from a few bibliometric and
scientometric studies on depressive disorder with biological treatments, comorbidity of pain, and
artificial intelligence [10–12], no studies have specifically focused on depressive disorder among
university students. The current scientometric study aims to fill this gap by examining the publication
trends, patterns of collaboration, and funding situations of studies related to depressive disorder
among university students in three Asian countries: South Korea, Japan, and China.

There are several reasons for the selection of these countries. Korea, Japan, and China were all
among the top 10 countries for scientific research in 2018, according to Nature Index [13]. Nonetheless,
South Korea and Japan are reported to obtain fewer citations and produce fewer publications than the
world average in terms of mental health research [14]. Apart from low scientific production and impact,
South Korea and Japan also had the highest and seventh-highest suicide rates among OECD countries
in 2017 with 24.6 and 15.2 per 100,000 persons, respectively [15]. Recent news in Japan reported that
Japanese people in their 20s accounted for the second-largest share of people seeking advice through
the governmental consultation service designed to tackle suicides by young people [16]. Suicide is
also the leading cause of death among adolescents in Korea [17]. The deficiencies in scientific works
and severity of suicide rates underline the urgent need for a scientometric study regarding depressive
disorder among university students in South Korea and Japan. China, with a comparatively lower
suicide rate of 9.7 per 100,000 persons in 2016 [18], is selected in this study for comparison purposes, as
China, South Korea, and Japan are in the same East Asian cultural sphere.
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Given that international collaboration and funding provision are fundamental components
of scientific development, besides understanding the current landscapes of the scientific research,
identifying the insufficiencies in funding and international collaboration systems might greatly
contribute to the advancement of scientific research regarding depression among university students
(the primary contributor to the future sustainable development). As a result, the specific research
questions in this study are:

• What are the landscapes of scientific research regarding depressive disorder among university
students in Japan, Korea, and China?

• What insufficiencies are there in funding and international collaboration systems regarding
depressive disorder among university students in Japan, Korea, and China?

• What recommendations can be made for future policy planning to promote scientific development
regarding depressive disorder among university students in Japan, Korea, and China?

In the next section, the materials and methods of this study will be thoroughly explained. In
the third section, results regarding publication trends, collaborative patterns, funding, and scientific
impact will be presented. The results of this studied will eventually be discussed and concluded at
the end.

2. Materials and Methods

This study generally follows the structure prescribed by the Preferred Reporting Items for
Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) guidelines. Nonetheless, due to its scientometric
nature, several sections in the PRISMA checklist are not suitable for inclusion. The excluded sections
are numbers 5, 12–16, and 19–23 in the checklist, which can be addressed in future studies.

2.1. Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria

The current study examined the landscape of research regarding depression among
university/college students in Japan, Korea, and China, employing the data downloaded from
the Web of Science (WoS) database of Clarivate. Therefore, the inclusion criteria include: (1) Studies
conducted in the targeted country (Japan, Korea, and China), (2) studies related to depressive disorder,
and (3) studies with university/college students as participants. The exclusion criteria were: (1) Studies
that are not research articles, (2) studies after 2018, (3) meta-analysis studies. The meta-analysis study
is not directly involved in the data collection from respondents, which is different from the nature of
other research articles, such as experimental and observational studies, so we decided not to include a
meta-analysis in this study.

2.2. Search Strategy

Articles for this study were retrieved from WOS on 6 August 2019. The WoS database is the
most commonly used database by governmental agencies to assess the scientific performance and
quality of a nation [19]. The search was restricted to peer-reviewed papers written in English in
the Web of Science Core Collection. In other bibliometrics and scientometrics studies regarding
depression [10–12], the term “depression” is most commonly selected as a keyword to identify studies
related to depression. Given that depression is also called depressive disorder and mood disorder [20],
we selected “depression”, “depressive disorder”, and “mood disorder” as our keywords in this study.
In order to target studies on the university/college student population, the term “college student” and
“university student” were used. Moreover, as the international student population in university is
gaining attention from researchers [21–26], we also include the keyword “international student” in our
search queries. The following search queries were employed to search for articles related to depressive
disorders among university/college students in three Asian countries: Korea, Japan, and China.
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TS = (depression OR depressive disorder OR mood disorder) AND TS = (college student OR university
student OR international student) AND TS = Korea
TS = (depression OR depressive disorder OR mood disorder) AND TS = (college student OR university
student OR international student) AND TS = Japan
TS = (depression OR depressive disorder OR mood disorder) AND TS = (college student OR university
student OR international student) AND TS = China

2.3. Data Extraction

The extraction and curation of data consist of four steps. First, the data were downloaded from
the WOS database in .txt format. The data included all bibliographical information on the articles
resulting from the search queries, such as authors, titles, keywords, affiliation, citation, abstract, etc.
Second, the data files were curated and converted to the xlsx format using the Bibliometrix package in
R [27]. Third, two authors independently screened the title and abstract of all papers to select articles
that met inclusion criteria and exclude irrelevant research articles. The results were then cross-checked
by two authors, and disagreement was resolved through discussion. Discussions also involved a third
author where necessary. Finally, data regarding scientific collaboration patterns and funding sources
were extracted by an author, and a second author verified the extracted data.

2.4. Category Classification

To comprehensively understand the current collaboration and funding trends in three studying
countries, we classified the collaboration pattern and funding source of each article into several
categories based on information displayed in the article.

2.4.1. Scientific Collaboration Patterns

Based on the affiliation section of an article, we classified collaboration types into five main
categories:

- Domestic solo paper (DS): A paper written by one domestic author
- Foreign solo paper (FS): A paper written by one foreign paper
- Domestic collaborative paper (DC): Paper co-written by domestic authors
- Foreign collaborative paper (FC): Paper co-written by foreign authors
- International collaborative paper (IC): Paper co-written by domestic and foreign authors

2.4.2. Funding Sources

Based on the acknowledgment and funding sections of an article, we classified funding sources
into eight main categories:

- Central government (CG): Fund provided by the ministry, central-governmental organizations,
foundations, departments, or agencies.

- Local government (LG): Fund provided by municipal or provincial organizations, foundations,
departments, or agencies.

- Academic institution (AI): Fund provided by the university, college, or educational institutes.
- Business (B): Fund provided by private sectors, such as enterprises, corporations, etc.
- Non-profit organization (NPO): Fund provided by non-profit organizations, foundations,

or societies.
- Others (O): Fund provided by other types of organizations.
- Foreign government (FO-G): Fund provided by the foreign ministry, central-governmental

organizations, foundations, departments, or agencies
- Foreign non-governmental organization (FO-NGO): Fund provided by non-governmental

organizations, foundations, departments, or agencies.
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2.5. Statistical Analysis and Procedure

The statistical analysis in this study consists of three tools: Fisher’s exact test, Kruskal–Wallis
test, and Poisson regression analysis. The Fisher’s Exact test was employed to identify the statistically
significant difference in the collaboration patterns and funding provision among Korea, Japan, and
China, as it is more appropriate for the data type (nominal) and the modest size of the dataset than
chi-squared test [28,29]. The Kruskal–Wallis test was utilized to examine the difference in ordinal data
among two or more levels in a group [29]. To estimate the associations of scientific impact measured
by the number of total citations with international collaboration, funding provision, and the number of
co-authors, we utilized the Poisson regression analysis. Poisson regression was developed to cope
with count data-dependent variables and non-parametric models [30,31]. The method is thus suitable
for the current study since the number of total citations can be considered as count data, and the
distributions of the number of total citations among Korea, Japan, and China are skewed.

In this study, two models were examined. Model (1) is estimated without control variable “Year”,
while model (2) is estimated with control variable “Year” to diminish the effect of publication time bias
on the total number of citations.

log(ToCitation) = α+ β1InterCollab + β2Funding + β3Author + e (1)

log(ToCitation) = α+ β1InterCollab + β2Funding + β3Author + β4Year + e (2)

where,

- ToCitation is the dependent variable,
- α is the intercept,
- β1-β4 are coefficients,
- InterCollab, Funding, and Author independent variables. Description of dependent and independent

variables are explained in Table 1,
- e is the error term.

Table 1. Description of dependent and independent variables.

Variable Type Variable Name Data Type Description

Dependent
variable

ToCitaion Ordinal data The number of times that an article is
cited by other papers

JIF.Lev Ordinal data The impact factor level of the journal
in which the article was published

Independent
variable

InterCollab Binomial data
(1 – yes vs. 0 – No)

Whether the article represents an
international collaboration or not

Funding Binomial data
(1 – yes vs. 0 – No) Whether the article is funded or not

Author Continuous data The number of co-author in the article

Control
variable Year Continuous data The year in which the article

was published

Models (1) and (2) were also applied for the regression against the dependent variable “JIF.Lev”.
Improving scientific impact and research quality are among the main purposes of funding provision
and international collaboration promotion. Thus, through examining the association of “ToCitation” and
“JIF.Lev” dependent variables with “InterCollab” and “Funding” independent variables, the effectiveness
of funding provision, and international collaboration in raising scientific impact and scientific quality
can be evaluated.

After curating the data using the Bibliometrix R package, the data were downloaded as .xlsx
format and then converted to .csv format. The .csv data file was later imported to R software for
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Fisher’s exact test and Poisson analysis performing Generalized Linear Models (GLMs). Even though
there were articles published before 2008 in Korea, Japan, and China, only the data during 2008-2018
were employed in the statistical analysis, because the publication during this period is more robust and
influenced more by the policies than the prior period. The R software version 3.6.2, ‘Dark and Stormy
Night’ was used throughout the analysis. We chose p < 0.05 as a required statistical significance.

3. Results

3.1. Description of Studies

After retrieving data from the Web of Science Core Collection, 225 studies in China, 87 studies in
Korea, and 66 studies in Japan before 2019 were identified. Utilizing the Bibliometrix R package, 15
studies in China, six studies in Korea, and 1 study in Japan that are not research articles were excluded.
After that, the remaining articles’ titles and abstracts were screened independently by two authors.
One hundred twenty-eight studies in China, 44 studies in Korea, and 41 studies in Japan were excluded
because they were not related to depression, not about college/university students, and not conducted
in the selected country. Eventually, 97 articles in China, 37 articles in Korea, and 24 articles in Japan
were eligible for inclusion in the Scientometrics study (see Figure 1).

3.2. Scientific Performance Overview

3.2.1. Publication Growth Trend

The total number of publications from 1992 to 2018 is presented in Figure 2. During the period
between 1992 and 2007, the problem regarding depressive disorder among university was not seriously
paid attention in China, Korea, and Japan. Even though the problem was studied very early in Korea
at the beginning of the 1990s [32], the next study was only conducted after almost a decade [33]. China
and Japan started to pay attention to depressive disorders among university students relatively later
than Korea in 1999 and 1998, respectively.

Unlike Korea and China, in which the first study was performed by researchers from the
USA [32,34], two first studies in Japan were conducted completely by domestic researchers [35,36].
The proportion of articles in China, Korea, and Japan before 2008 only accounted for 7% (8/115), 13%
(5/40), and 14% (4/28) of the total publications produced, respectively.

From 2008 to 2018, China, Korea, and Japan experienced significant growth in the number of
publications. The percentage of publications produced during this time accounted for 77% (77/115),
80% (32/40), and 71% (20/28) in China, Korea, and Japan, respectively. Notably, the total publications
of China were double the summation of total publications in both Japan and Korea. By raising its
number of publications by ten folds in the last ten years, China obtained the clearest surge in terms of
publication quantity. Compared to China, despite the increase in the total number of publications, the
publication growth rates of Korea and Japan have been relatively fluctuating over time.
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Figure 3 displays the types of universities, target groups, and sub-group that were studied in
China, Korea, and Japan. Common universities were places in which studies regarding depressive
disorder among students were most frequently implemented in China (80%), Korea (84%), and Japan
(96%). Among the three countries, China had the most diverse research locations. Studies implemented
in technical or medical universities in China accounted for 20% of all publications. In contrast, studies
in Japan merely focused on students in common universities. Only one study was conducted in
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For the variety of target groups, China was also outstanding compared to its counterparts with
five target groups and a sub-group, which was male smokers [38]. The target groups of studies in
Japan were more diverse than those in Korea with three different target groups. Although there were
only two target groups that were studied in Korea, researchers delved into the character of female
students [39].

3.3. Scientific Collaboration Patterns

Until 2018, China obtained the highest percentage of internationally collaborated publications
with 44% of its total publications about depressive disorder among university students, while Korea
and Japan came after with 32% and 21%, respectively (see Figure 4). Collaboration among domestic
researchers was still the most dominant pattern in Japan (50%), Korea (49%), and China (47%). Different
from China, in which other types of collaborations besides domestic and international collaborations
were limited, Japan acquired a relatively high percentage of papers published solo by a domestic
researcher (17%) and a group of purely foreign researchers (13%).
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The Fisher exact’s test was employed to examine the difference in the proportion of collaboration
types among Korea, Japan, and China. The collaboration proportion among Korea, Japan, and China
is statistically significantly different at p < 0.05. The differences in collaboration type proportion of
China–Korea and Korea–Japan were found to be statistically insignificant, while the difference between
China and Japan was found to be statistically significant at p < 0.01

Figure 5 displays the number of international collaborations in China, Korea, and Japan from
2000 to 2018. As presented, Japan and China were the first countries obtaining papers coauthored
internationally in researching depressive disorder among university students. The first article in Korea
appeared three years later in 2003. China experienced a substantial hike in the number of international
collaborations, and the number peaked in 2016 and 2018 with nine international collaborations. On
the contrary, Japan was comparatively not keen on coauthoring internationally, with only five times
collaborating with foreign researchers. The number of international collaborations in Korea was rare
before 2013, but it became more regular during 2013 and 2017. In 2018, the number of internationally
collaborated articles surged with four papers published.
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The USA was the most frequently collaborated partner of China, Korea, and Japan. In three
countries, Korea was the most frequent country to collaborate with the USA with 75% (9/12) of total
international collaborations. China and Japan’s collaborations with the USA accounted for roughly
63% (27/43) and 60% (3/5) of total internationally collaborated papers. In terms of the variety of
partners, China had a broader collaborating network across Asia and Europe than Korea and Japan
(see Table A1).

3.4. Funding situation

Research funding in China was relatively more generous and consistent than its counterparts.
China had the first funded project in 2007 [40], while Japan and Korea had their first funded projects
one year later [34] (see Figure 6). It is noteworthy that the study of Saint Arnault and Kim [41] was
the first funded study in Korea and Japan concurrently, and their funding was provided by a foreign
government. During the 2007-2018 period, the number of funded projects in China grew significantly
and peaked in 2018 at 16 publications. In contrast, after the first funded project in 2008, only five
studies in Japan regarding depressive disorder among university students were funded. For Korea,
even though funding for research started simultaneously with Japan, the funding was given more
frequently than Japan. Only in three years (2009, 2011, and 2014), no funding was granted.
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Figure 6. The number of funded projects from 2006 to 2018.

In China, most of the funding was given by the central government (32%) and local government
(28%). The third-largest funding contributor was academic institutes with 26% (see Figure 7). The local
and central governments played important roles in funding provision in China, but in Japan and Korea,
only the central government’s funds were provided. In Korea, academic institutes (44%) contributed
more substantially than governmental agencies (37%) in funding provided to studies related to
depressive disorder among university students, 11% of total mentions of funding sources derived
from non-profit organizations. In Japan, a major funding source was still governmental organizations
(34%), but the role of academic institutes was less significant than the other two counterparts (8%).
Studies related to depressive disorder among university students in Japan was considerably dependent
on funding from social sources (33%) and foreign sources (25%). It is noted that a study can receive
funding from two or more sources, so the share of governmental sources in Japan was fairly low,
although the central government had funded four out of six studies in Japan.

Table 2 shows the Fisher’s exact test result regarding the difference in the percentage of funds
provided and the percentage of government funds provided among Korea, Japan, and China. The
results suggest a statistically significant difference between the proportion of funds provided in China
and Japan. Interestingly, even though the proportion of funds provided is not different between China
and Korea, their proportion of government funds provided is statistically significantly different. In
general, the funding proportion and government funding proportion among Korea, Japan, and China
were statistically significantly different.
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Table 2. Fisher’s exact test on funding provision.

Comparison p-Value
(Funding Provision)

p-Value
(Government Funding Provision)

Korea × Japan × China 0.031 * 0.011 *
Korea × Japan 0.260 1
China × Korea 0.408 0.018 *
Japan × China 0.045 * 0.076

Note: *, **, and *** represent statistical significance at p < 0.05, p < 0.01 and p < 0.001 respectively. Funding Provision:
Receiving fund >< not receiving fund Government Funding Provision: Receiving fund from the government ><
not receiving fund from the government.

3.5. Scientific Impact—Number of Citations

To avoid bias from the year of publication that (1) older publications tend to have a higher
number of citations and (2) the Journal Impact Factor since the publication time might have changed
significantly until 2018, only articles within the last ten years, between 2008 and 2018, were included in
this section.

3.5.1. A Brief Overview

Articles related to depressive disorder among university students in China, Korea, and Japan
received a relatively small number of citations. From 2008 to 2018, there were merely two articles
acquiring citations equal to or greater than 50 in Korea and China, whereas Japan obtained no article
(see Table 3). In China, the highest number of times an article was cited was 125 [42], which was
double the highest citation an article received in Korea with 63 citations [43] and six times higher than
Japan’s with 24 citations [44]. Nevertheless, the relative citation indexes of funded and internationally
collaborated articles in China were lowest with 0.72 and 0.82, respectively. In the case of Japan, the
relative citation index of internationally collaborated papers highlighted the impact of studies with
an international corporation. Still, funded articles were less impactful than non-funded articles. The
impact of internationally collaborated or funded articles was generally similar to articles without
international corporations or funding.
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Table 3. Citation during the period 2008–2018.

Korea Japan China

The highest number of citations 63 24 125

Number of highly cited articles (>=50) 2 0 2

Average citation—International collaboration 12.45 9 9.23

Average citation—No international collaboration 12.15 6.81 11.3

Relative citation index 1 1.03 1.32 0.82

Average citation—Funding 11.93 6.67 9.12

Average citation—No funding 12.56 7.5 12.61

Relative citation index 2 0.95 0.89 0.72

Relative citation index 1 is defined as the ratio of the average citation of papers that had international collaborations
over that of paper having no international collaboration. Relative citation index 2 is defined as the ratio of the
average citation of papers that received funding over that of paper having no funding.

The average citations of studies in Korea were relatively higher than those in China and Japan
across categories. In contrast, despite a greater relative citation index than China and even Korea in
terms of international collaboration, Japan had the lowest average number of citations in all categories.

3.5.2. Journal Impact Factor

We utilized the Journal Impact Factor (JIF) for measuring the quality of scientific research. To
identify the JIF of the journal in which a study was published, we referred to the Journal Citation
Report (JCR) in 2017, which was used to qualify journals in the WoS database during the time that the
data in the current study were retrieved.

Figure 8 illustrates the percentage of studies published in journals with different JIF levels and
the results of the Kruskal–Wallis test among Korea, Japan, and China. In Japan, half of the articles
were published in journals with 1 < JIF ≤ 2, and there was no article published in a journal with JIF
> 3. Korea obtained 40% of articles published in journals with JIF > 2. 51% of studies published in
journals with JIF > 2 made China significantly surpass the other two countries in terms of scientific
quality. However, it is notable that China also accounted for a larger percentage of studies published
in journals with JIF ≤ 1 than the other two countries. Despite some differences between Korea, Japan,
and China, the Kruskal–Wallis test produced statistically insignificant results in all cases: Korea vs.
Japan vs. China, China vs. Japan, Japan vs. Korea, and Korea vs. China.

Funded studies in Japan presented the most transparent improvement in scientific quality. No
funded studies were published in journals with JIF≤ 1 (see Table 4). The difference between funded and
non-funded studies was also confirmed by a Kruskal–Wallis test (chi-sqr = 3.963 and p < 0.05). Korea’s
funded studies seemed to be published in higher impact factor journals than non-funded studies, 26%
of funded studies were published in journals with JIF > 3, while that percentage of non-funded studies
was only 6%. Nonetheless, the results provided by Kruskal–Wallis was not statistically significant. As
for China, the difference in scientific quality between funded and non-funded articles was ambiguous
and statistically insignificant. As for the international collaboration, none of the three countries
expressed a clear and statistically significant difference, which hints at the ineffectiveness of the current
international collaboration practices of three countries in raising scientific quality (see Table 5).
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Table 4. Percentage of JIF levels by funding provision.

Korea Japan China

Yes
(N = 15)

No
(N = 17)

Yes
(N = 6)

No
(N = 9)

Yes
(N = 51)

No
(N = 38)

JIF ≤ 1 20% 12% 0% 33% 25% 26%
1 < JIF ≤ 2 27% 59% 33% 33% 20% 26%
2 < JIF ≤ 3 27% 24% 67% 33% 37% 32%
3 < JIF ≤ 4 13% 6% 0% 0% 14% 13%
4 < JIF ≤ 5 13% 0% 0% 0% 2% 3%
5 < JIF ≤ 6 0% 0% 0% 0% 2% 0%

Kruskal–Wallis
Chi-squared 1.117 3.963 0.241

p-value 0.291 0.047 0.623

Table 5. Percentage of JIF levels by international collaboration.

Korea Japan China

Yes
(N = 11)

No
(N = 21)

Yes
(N = 4)

No
(N = 16)

Yes
(N = 39)

No
(N = 50)

JIF ≤ 1 9% 19% 0% 19% 23% 28%
1 < JIF ≤ 2 55% 38% 75% 44% 28% 18%
2 < JIF ≤ 3 27% 24% 25% 38% 23% 44%
3 < JIF ≤ 4 9% 10% 0% 0% 18% 10%
4 < JIF ≤ 5 0% 10% 0% 0% 5% 0%
5 < JIF ≤ 6 0% 0% 0% 0% 3% 0%

Kruskal–Wallis
Chi-squared 0.028 0.003 0.472

p-value 0.867 0.959 0.492

3.6. Poisson Regression Analysis

To assess the effectiveness of international collaboration, funding provision, and the number
of co-authors on raising the scientific impact of the research articles during 2008-2018, we regressed
three independent variables “InterCollab”, “Funding”, and “Author” against the dependent variable
“ToCitation” without control variable “Year” (model 1) and with control variable “Year” (model 2).
Before conducting the regression analysis, we also employed the correlation analysis and found that
there was no multicollinearity among independent variables (see Tables A2–A4). The regressed results
are shown in Table 6. In Korea, the association between “InterCollab” and “ToCitation” is not statistically
significant, while “ToCitation” is statistically positively associated with “Author” and statistically
negatively associated with “Funding”. These results hint at the ineffectiveness, or even worse, of
international collaboration and funding provision in raising the scientific impact measured by the
total citation.

In Japan, the first model suggests the negative associations of “ToCitation” with “InterCollab” and
“Funding”, even though the associations are not statistically significant. Nonetheless, when “Year” is
controlled, the associations become positive, although they are still not statistically significant. One
point worth mentioning here is the positive impact of the number of co-authors on the scientific impact
of the article. Both estimations from the two models show “InterCollab” and “Funding” are not effective
in increasing scientific citations, but “Author” is.
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Table 6. Poisson regression estimates with “ToCitation” as dependent variable.

Korea Japan China

Dependent
variable Model (1) Model (2) Model (1) Model (2) Model (1) Model (2)

“ToCitation” β z value β z value β z value β z value β z value β z value

“InterCollab” 0.079 0.743 −0.001 −0.017 −0.003 −0.015 0.273 1.158 −0.322 −4.720*** −0.516 −7.408***
“Funding” −0.045 −0.424 −0.203 −1.843 −0.230 −1.182 0.016 0.089 −0.397 −5.970*** −0.004 −0.070
“Author” 0.038 2.096* 0.060 3.422*** 0.094 2.150* 0.122 2.723** 0.053 4.794*** 0.023 1.661

“Year” −0.173 −10.399*** −0.209 −6.877*** −0.291 −25.564***
Constant 2.307 21.888*** 352.281 10.470*** 1.599 7.883*** 422.706 6.907*** 2.399 30.989*** 588.688 25.678***

AIC 730.5 623.4 179.5 133.0 1820.7 1127.7

Note: *, **, *** represents statistically significance at p < 0.05, p < 0.01 and p < 0.001 respectively; Model (1): Year the article was published is not controlled; Model (2): Year the article was
not published is controlled.

Table 7. Poisson regression estimates with “JIF.Lev” as the dependent variable.

Korea Japan China

Dependent
variable Model (1) Model (2) Model (1) Model (2) Model (1) Model (2)

“JIF.Lev” β z value β z value β z value β z value β z value β z value

“InterCollab” −0.052 −0.219 −0.004 −0.180 0.017 0.041 0.025 0.057 0.088 0.646 0.086 0.637
“Funding” 0.142 0.609 0.124 0.525 0.276 0.837 0.299 0.893 0.031 0.226 0.045 0.329
“Author” 0.037 0.975 0.040 1.039 0.010 0.131 0.013 0.171 0.041 1.774 0.039 1.668

“Year” −0.028 −0.751 −0.017 −0.321 −0.018 −0.765
Constant 0.690 2.979** 58.034 0.447 0.647 1.881* 34.987 0.327 0.611 3.483*** 37.889 0.777

AIC 107.74 109.18 64.712 66.61 293.4 294.83

Note: *, **, *** represents statistically significance at p < 0.05, p < 0.01 and p < 0.001 respectively. Model (1): Year the article was published is not controlled. Model (2): Year the article was
not published is controlled.
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The effectiveness of “InterCollab” and “Funding” in China is not an improvement compared to
the other two countries, rather even worse. The first model indicates statistically significant negative
associations of “ToCitation” with “InterCollab” and “Funding” at p < 0.01. Even though in the second
model, the association between “ToCitation” and “Funding” turns to be statistically insignificant, the
coefficient is still negative. Similar to the other two countries, “Author” also possesses a positive
association with “ToCiation”.

As for the regression against the dependent variable “JIF.Lev”, no statistically significant association
was found across three countries (see Table 7). These regression results indicated that neither “Funding”,
“InterCollab”, nor “Author” affected the scientific quality measured by the levels of JIF.

4. Discussion

4.1. Publication Trend

The current study found that there was a sharp increase in the number of articles regarding
depressive disorder among university students in Korea during 2008 and 2018, but the growth rate
was not stable. The rising number of publications might result from the development of community
health service programs in 2007, in which juveniles are the targeted subjects [45]. Our results also
showed that the research targets of depressive disorder studies in Korea are not diverse, and no studies
on special student groups (e.g., international students, first-year students, post-graduate students, etc.)
had been conducted besides few studies on female students. Given the fact that the prevalence and
risk factors of depressive disorder were different among types of students [21,22,26], paying more
focus on various groups of students is suggested as a way to enhance the effectiveness of depression
treatment and prevention services in higher education.

For Japan, findings show that the number of studies regarding depressive disorder among
university students in Japan is scarce. There were only 24 articles published until 2018, which was
only equal to one-fifth of the total number of publications in China. After 2010, Japan witnessed a
positive growing signal in the number of articles. The positive signal might emerge as a consequence
of the Mental Health Policy Framing Conference in conjunction with the Ministry of Health, Labor,
and Welfare in 2010. The conference accomplished with committees’ recommendations to improve
health care for children-adolescents and depression [46]. Despite some positive changes, the number
of publications in Japan was still inadequate to cope with a relatively high prevalence of depression
and suicide rates. This might be because of the shortage of the number of researchers in the mental
health of children and adolescents. Only 0.025% of psychiatrists in Japan is certified to treat children
and adolescents [47,48]. Besides the inadequate publication number in Japan, the lack of diversity in
research targets is also a primary concern that requires more attention from the scientific policy-makers,
given the increasing demand of international workforces in Japan [49–52].

In China, we found that even though the first publication emerged in 1999, relatively later than the
other two countries, the number of studies related to depressive disorder among university students
started to increase more substantially and consistently than Korea and Japan in 2007. With only eight
publications by 2007, the number of publications in China had emerged significantly by more than 12
folds to 97 publications by 2018. Not only the publication outcome is improved dramatically, but the
diversity in the research topic is also commendable Such impressive changes might be the outcome
of the ‘686 Project’ launched in China in 2004. The project’s aims are to improve the capacity of the
community in mental health prevention, treatment, and management [53,54]. Additionally, endeavors
in policy reform of the Chinese government, e.g., Healthy China 2020, Healthy China 2030, National
Mental Health Law 2013, etc., should not be excluded.

Overall, some positive changes in terms of publication outcomes are witnessed with the most
outstanding performance from China. Such improvements are more or less influenced by the orientation
of policymaking in Korea, Japan, and China. Given the acute mental problems adolescents currently
suffer from in Japan and Korea, more scientific researches are needed.
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4.2. Scientific Collaboration Patterns

The results from Fisher’s Exact test show that there is a statistically significant difference in
terms of collaboration construction among Korea, Japan, and China. The difference is most significant
between China and Japan. However, except for China, the collaboration network in Korea and Japan
is narrow and monotonous. Moreover, while the current international collaboration in Korea and
Japan is ineffective in raising scientific impact measured by the number of total citations and quality
measured by the JIF level, the association between international collaboration and scientific impact in
China was statistically significantly negative (see Tables 6 and 7).

In Korea, we found that the three most common patterns of collaboration are collaborating
domestically (49%), collaborating internationally (32%), and research conducted alone by a researcher
affiliated with a Korean institute (11%). Thanks to the stable number of international cooperations
since 2013, the proportion of international collaboration in Korea has become relatively higher than that
in Japan, but still lower than in China. A tight scientific cooperation relationship between Korea and
the USA, which contributes up to 75% of the total number of mentioned international collaborations,
can help boost the number of collaborated projects quickly due to existing collaborating network,
but adversely, it can hinder the exchange of diverse knowledge with other scientific communities.
Furthermore, the international collaborations during 2008–2018 were also found to be ineffective
in increasing the scientific impact of the study. Hence, diversifying the international collaboration
network and pre-evaluating the effectiveness of international collaboration is necessary to improve the
quality of the research, knowledge exchange, and expand the scientific collaboration network [55–57].

International collaboration is an effective way to increase scientific productivity. However, we
found that the international collaboration rate in Japan was relatively low, with only 21%. Most of the
studies related to depressive disorder among university students were accomplished by a domestic
researcher (17%) and a group of domestic researchers (50%). Another 13% of publications were
conducted by a group of foreign researchers. This suggests foreign scientists are willing to learn about
the depressive disorder among Japanese university students.

Interestingly, among the top highly-cited papers in Japan, 3 out of 10 papers were written by a group
of foreign researchers. Moreover, despite statistical insignificance, the results of Poisson regression
analysis hint at the positive influence of international collaboration on scientific impact measured by
the total citations. Based on these findings, we recommend policymakers and academic institutes
in Japan to promote international collaboration for raising scientific productivity and exchanging
knowledge in depressive disorder among Japanese university students [55–57].

In China, we found a considerable contribution from international collaborations in the
collaboration pattern with 44%, which is much higher than the other two countries. Also, health
promotion is even integrated into the economic and political initiatives of China. In response to the
proposition of the Belt and Road Initiative in 2013, China also formed the Health Sub-Alliance of the
University Alliance of the Silk Road (UASR-HAS) in 2015 to encourage international collaboration in
health-related research and education [58]. Our results of the international collaboration were in line
with the time the UASR-HAS was established. Specifically, the international collaborations after 2015
in China accounted for almost 60% (25/43) of the total international collaborations. Nevertheless, the
adverse impact of international collaboration on scientific influence was seen. These results might
point out the advantages (increase in scientific output) as well as disadvantages (low scientific impact)
of integration issues, both political and economic, in scientific collaboration.

Therefore, besides the implementation of international collaboration promotion policies, we
recommend governments, especially the Chinese government, initiate an evaluation system for
internationally collaborated research to increase scientific impact and public trust [59–61]. Further
research regarding the effect of integrating political-economic issues into scientific collaboration on the
research quality should be conducted.
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4.3. Funding Provision

According to our data, starting in 2008, the amount of funding granted to topics related to
depressive disorder among university students in Korea has been relatively steady. Funding was
provided every year, with the exception of 2009, 2011, and 2014. This result might also be the evidence
of Korea’s endeavors in promoting community health service programs for adolescents and response
to the Mental Health Action Plan: 2013–2020 of WHO [62]. The plan urges nations to increase funding
into community-based services and integrate mental health into general health care settings. The
study’s result also highlighted the greater contribution of academic institutes (44%) than the central
government (37%) in funding provision. Despite the expansion of investment into mental health
research and development of central government in Korea, there was a huge disproportion in directing
the investment, with only 10% of the budget [63] is spent on studies of mental health policies, services,
and humanities and social sciences issues, etc., while another 90% was spent on basic research, therapy,
and diagnosis studies. As the depressive level and healthcare usage are significantly affected by
multiple social-cultural-economic aspects [25,64–71], such disproportionate distribution of investment
might result in insufficient depression prevention and treatment among particular populations, such
as university students. Re-allocation of the investment is, therefore, essential to protect the mental
health of the young generation.

Despite funding provision being an effective way to increase scientific productivity and attract
international collaboration in the Korean case, Japan didn’t converge to the same path. Findings
revealed that the funding granted for studies of depressive disorder among university students in
Japan was quite finite. During the time between 2007 and 2018, only six studies were funded. The
central government provided funds to four of those studies (2 in 2015 and 2 in 2018). In 2013, “the
previous Healthcare Policy” was approved by the Japanese cabinet for better allocating the medical
R&D budget [72]. The budget allocation for studies related to depressive disorder among university
students was seemingly not enough to create impactful improvement in depression prevention and
treatment services in higher education [73]. Given that funded articles were found to have higher
scientific quality than those not funded, and mental health treatment services in Japan are mainly
centered on institutional settings, more investment in community- and school-based services, especially
scientific activities, are recommended [60,61,74,75].

Efforts to reform mental health care in China are also reflected in its investment in mental health
research. Our findings reveal that since 2009, the number of studies related to depressive disorder
among university students had been funded more consistently, especially the number of funds granted
per year after 2013, accounting for approximately 85% of total funds given, were leveraged compared
to the previous period. This is aligned with the implementation of the health care reform in 2009 and
the National Mental Health Law in 2013 [76,77]. The law’s purposes are to encourage and support
scientific research in mental health as well as improve and maintain the psychological well-being
of students.

As for the association between the funding provision and scientific impact, China possessed
a negative correlation, while Korea and Japan obtained no significant correlation. The negative
association between China’s funding provision and the scientific impact can be due to the misallocation
of research funds, since the decisions for funding may be influenced by extraneous factors, such as
social networks or political patronage, besides scientific merits [78]. In addition, no association across
countries between funding provision and scientific quality measured by JIF levels was statistically
significant. Therefore, along with policies promoting financial support in studies regarding depressive
disorder among university students, a proper evaluation system for funded research in three countries,
especially China, is also necessary to enhance the scientific influence of the research output and public
trust [59–61]. In China, the evaluation system should be focused on government-funded research,
while in Korea, funds from institutes need more careful and rigorous evaluation. Additionally, in
all three cases, the number of co-authors is positively associated with scientific impact. Given the
scientific development regarding depressive disorder among university students in Korea, Japan, and
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China is at the initial stage, team-based research should be promoted to improve the outcome’s quality
and quantity.

4.4. Limitations

The current study has several limitations. First, the total number of citations cannot completely
represent the scientific impact, as it may include self-citations, which tends to overstate the real impact
of the study. Second, even though we found the ineffectiveness of the current funding provision
and international collaboration in raising scientific impact and scientific quality, we could not specify
what types of funding and international collaboration are ineffective. Third, employing only the WoS
database and including only research articles provide several scientific production biases. For example,
a number of Japanese researchers tend to publish in Japanese journals indexed in the CiNii database,
and in terms of social sciences research, Japanese researchers prefer to publish in the form of a book
than an article. Forth, to some theoretical extent, the total number of citations and the impact factor
level can be used to measure scientific impact and scientific quality, but due to the lack of pragmatic
data on real-life impacts, such as social responses and treatment effectiveness, the result of this study
should only be considered as a point of reference for policymaking. More conclusive findings will
emerge in a more comprehensive study.

5. Conclusions

The current scientometric study aims to describe the scientific research situation of depressive
disorder among university students and evaluate the effectiveness of international collaboration and
funding provision on enhancing scientific impact in Korea, Japan, and China, based on data from the
WoS database. Findings reveal that: The research outputs in Korea and Japan are relatively low, and
they also lack international collaborations, funding provisions, and diversity in research targets. This
result is aligned with the findings from the bibliometric study of Larivière and Grant that Korea and
Japan have lower scientific production than the world average [14]. Meanwhile, China’s research
outputs, number of international collaborations, funding provisions outstand its counterparts.

To some extent, the international collaboration and funding provision in Japan and Korea remain
ineffective in raising scientific impact and scientific quality, while the situation is worse in China (the
negative associations of the total citations with international collaboration and funding provision).

As the younger generations will be the main contributors to sustainable development in the
future, keeping them physically and mentally healthy is like protecting the “root” of sustainable
development. Thus, we recommend policymakers in Japan and Korea to promote scientific research
regarding mental health among university students through international collaborations, funding
provisions, and resource reallocation. It is also necessary to implement an adequate evaluation system
for internationally collaborated and funded scientific output, especially in China.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Total mentions of international collaborations by collaborated countries.

Countries Korea Japan China
Singapore 1 1 4

China 1 1
Taiwan 1 1 1
Korea 1 1
Japan 1 4

UK 1 3
US 9 3 27

Australia 1 1 8
France 1
Canada 4

Germany 1
Norway 1

New Zealand 1
Malaysia 1

Total mentions 15 10 55

Table A2. Correlation analysis—Korea.

Korea “ToCitation” “JIF.Lev” “Author“ “InterCollab“ “Fund“ “Year“

“ToCitation” 1
“JIF.Lev” 0.479 1
”Author” 0.074 0.314 1

”InterCollab” 0.025 −0.071 −0.016 1
”Fund” 0.003 0.234 0.254 −0.020 1
”Year” −0.384 −0.194 0.080 0.032 −0.070 1

Table A3. Correlation analysis—Japan.

Japan “ToCitation” “JIF.Lev” “Author“ “InterCollab“ “Fund“ “Year“

“ToCitation” 1
“JIF.Lev” 0.230 1
”Author” 0.222 0.189 1

”InterCollab” 0.136 0.036 0.481 1
”Fund” −0.059 0.450 0.233 −0.054 1
”Year” −0.612 −0.025 0.183 0.131 0.247 1

Table A4. Correlation analysis—China.

China “ToCitation” “JIF.Lev” “Author“ “InterCollab“ “Fund“ “Year“

“ToCitation” 1
“JIF.Lev” 0.137 1
”Author” 0.068 0.272 1

”InterCollab” −0.076 0.110 0.078 1
”Fund” −0.099 0.058 0.137 −0.061 1
”Year” −0.575 −0.128 −0.095 −0.014 0.146 1
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